
 

WHOM TO CALL
 

  

 

Antiques and furniture refin-

ished, reconditioned. Call

Stefan Hellersperk 675-1690.
tf-c

  ’ 3 William Eckert Lawnmower
TRAD NG Sales and Service. Saws filed,

rk A lawnmowers sharpened, re-
paired. New and used mowers;
lawnmower parts. Wheel Horse
tractors. Call 674-5931. Welling-
ton Avenue, off Route 309. tf-c

   
Painting, roofing, brick pointing
and water-proofing. Call 675-
5638. tf-c

 

Fuel Oils, Atlantic Products.

Meter service to insure you

accuracy. Montross Oil Co.,

  
   

   
 

 

 

 

 

tom 436 Main St., Luzerne. Call
ga PHONE 675-5211 287-2361 or 639-5389.  50-tf-c
out.

Dal- ; : es
led Deadline for classified ads Monk Plumbing & Heating,
an 675-1323. Gas,oil, electric, coal
: installations: No down pay-
las, TUESDAY NOON ment. Five years to pay.
the 47-tf-c
way
ds. a : lay
vith FOR SALE WHOM TO CALL Is your truck, tractor or auto-
Ray mobile using 0il? Your me-
tak- : chanic or garage will recom-

gee ~ 1961 Volkswagon, sun roof. small, majorappliances, sweep- mend Sealed Powerguaranteed
b Phone 675-2114. 2-1 ers, radios, and tools repaired. P'Ston rings. Complete mac:. e- ’ ’ » i

up Many years experience. Work hine Shop. *Stull. ‘Brothers,
at ] 1952 Jeep pick-up, 4-wheel drive. oyaranteed. Hal's Electric Re- Kingston. Bette

b One 150 gallon water tank. pair113ECenter St., Shaver-
SY One 4-gallon a minute water tun Call 675.1580 Mon.to Fri.

i : pump, hoe and reel. Phone 10.00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Sat. : sie :
| asi: or 477-5115. 21-c. 1:00 p.m. 10 7:00 p > Ltf.c Remington Chain. Saws, new

to : * ir and used. Rent a saw by day

mat ! ~ Four 825x20 Goodyear mud and  Ejectrician: All types electrical week. New:pMur Aluminum,
ah # tires and tubes. Phone work, no job too small, home Nexen Road, Harveys Lake

Sint 3 471¥5502 or 477-5115. 2-1-c wiring our specialty. 3D 639-5030. tf-c

big Electric, 288-9005. 1-4-p
Pie Two used snow tires. 750x14 :

J $14. Phone 675-2417. 2-1-cere KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS Snow blowers, Meyers snow! Getti ights, burning, fi ihen i Upright piano, good condition, SrorA Plows or. jeeps and. trucks,
nat F $50. Phone 298-2018. 2-1-c warn of functional kidney disorders— chain saws. August Walters.
I'he ‘Danger Ahead.” Give a lift with gentle Call 675-1869. 42-tf-c

go Newshipment of rock salt SUEY,(neov5tas8 on)
oy arrived1-11-70. Devens Agway, SAGE. Your 48¢ back if not pleased in
SIs 36 Mill St., Dallas. 2-1-c 12 hours. NOW at FINO'S PHARMACY. -

me . : : For rent—Trucks, travel trail-
he Sunoco Fuel Oil, pay cash, save. WATER PUMP SALES ers, truck campers. Camper

14 9/10 cents gallon deliv-

ered. Meter printed ticket to
insure you accuracy. Phone
Marstell 333-4409. 2-3-p

mounted on a pickup truck.

Reese Motors, Memorial High-
way, Dallas. 675-2951. tf-c

AND SERVICE
Tanks—Switches i

R. W. WEIDNER
333-4548Crafsman 6 inch = Joiner,

Craftsman 24 inch Jig-Saw.
Call675-1333. 2-1-p

 

HOOVER CLEANERS

 

Sales & Service

Used ‘AppliancesWATER SOFTENERS| :
Rebennack Appliance Co.

i Permanent and Fully Auto-

&- WANTED

 

    
 
 

— Se - : ° i ™

Factory-authorized Parts |

 

 

 

Sheet Metal & Roofing|.
Gutter Work ;
General Sheet Metal
Roofing& Repairs

. MillRoad, Boothwyn, Pa. 19061.
i : . 1-2-c

Color $5
25" color picture tube
i .

4 Your AVON Representative is nstalled in home $150

matic, Chlorinators and 267 Wyoming Ave.,
Filters. Free Estimates by ' Kingston 287-1175
Trained Engineers. Call" :

Income wh small? Consider | 287-1823 collect.
full or part-time Rawleigh a ; =

; Home Service Plan. Earn $3 =~p< SEoaiing ONESun
2 haiirly and up. Write Rawleigh, E™. ‘SHEPHERD.=F RVICE
i SRrtforaEh : Black-White $2.75

   
a member of the world’s most Free Estimates =~ |1- 675-2023
successful and respected group Guaranteed = +

of part-time independent busi- Workmanship = -° |
ness women. To investigate an 674.8611 ih t Polaris Ski-Mobiles
 opportunity to share in an out-

standing earning opportunity ;

[ KITCHEN CHAIRS
quickly 823-5376 or write

Madde Cloak, RD 1, Dallas.
: RE-COVERED

That favorite chair or

2-1-c

sofa reupholstered. -
Dallas Auto Seat Covers

Sales & Service

A.F. WALTERS
Memorial Hwy. Dallas

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
       
 

     
 

 

FREE 675-9644 675-1869

Kittens, 7 weeks old. Call 675- Ss
LZ 21 Ralph Fitch & Sons

- Plumbing andHeating or

GAS—OIL—COAL ~ WHITE er
LOST : Deep and Shallow DECORATIVE

Well Pumps LIMESTONE

a all black ‘Persian cat, Dallas 674-831] 50 Lb. Bag/ $1.25
collar. Midland Drive ;

area. Reward. Phone 675-2883. SONSHEDSTONE
: 21. TAX SERVICE PARKING AREAS

For Appointment Call ' AMERICAN
F WANTED
| gs DALLAS 675-1867 ASPHALT

Will do babysitting in my home PAVI NG CO.
for working mothers. 171 N. :
Pioneer Ave., Shavertown. - 696-1114
Call 675-0489 2-1-c ’ ry

ALIN 1] LL Plant “and Quarry—Chase= to RTIit best
; LJ

. : wim TO CALL FAIRWAY 288-4535 LUZERNEro . ; J 
»

F.B.I. HEADQUARTERS
Washington, D.C.

Careerpositionsfor clerks,
typists and fingerprint

technicians. Starting salar-
ies $4,360 to $4,917. High

School graduates. No ex-

perience necessary. Rapid
advancement. Excellent
benefits. Transportation

will be paid. Call Mr.
Adams, Wilkes-Barre, 823-
0558, or write P.O. Box 564,

Wilkes-Barre, 18703.

All types remodeling, free.
estimates. Phone 693-0508.

! : 1-2-c:

J
.

FIX BROKEN
DENTURES

At home in minutes
Amazing new Quik-Fix repairs
broken plates, fills in cracks and re-

Joe Wojcik, tile and plumbing.
Freeestimates. Phone 675-1803.

1-2-c places teeth like new. Fast! Easy to
use! No special tools needed. Works
every time or your money back.

QUIK-FIX Denture Repair Kit

- FINO'S PHARMACY

For carpenter work call Alfred
Hadsel 639-5554. Kitchen cabi-
nets built and installed. All

kinds of ‘wall boards installed.
All kinds of carpenter work.

2-1-p pe
4 SANITARY SERVICE

WANTED TO BUY Septic tanks, reinforced con-:d crete, buy the best. Costs less!Guns and pistols any condition.’ in the long run. C. E. German!A Broody’s, 30 W. Main Street, and Son, Kin. gston, 282-1448 or!} Plymouth. Call 779-9579. tf-c your local supply dealer. tf-c
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LEGAL NOTICE
 

Notice is hereby given that
letters testamentary in the

Estate of Marian B. Evans,
Deceased, late of Dallas Town-

ship, Luzerne County, Pennsyl-
vania,” who died on April 16,
1968, have been granted to Ruli-
son Evans, Executor. All per-

sons having claims. or demands’
are requested to make the same

and those indebted are re-

quested to make payment with-

out delay to the Executor, RD 4,

Dallas, Pennsylvania 18612.
1-3-c

 

LEGAL NOTICE
 

NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 2

AN ORDINANCE OF THE

BOROUGH OF DALLAS, COM-

MONWEALTH OF PENNSYL-
VANIA, levying a per capita
tax of five dollars for the calen-
dar year 1970.

BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY

ORDAINED AND ENACTED,

pursuant to the authority of the

act of June 25, 1947 (P.L. 1145)

and its amendments as follows:
SECTION 1. There is hereby

levied a per capita tax of five

dollars for each adult person

who shall reside within the

limits of Dallas Borough at any
time during the calendar year
1970.

SECTION 2. All per capita

taxes levied and assessed pur-

suant to this Ordinance shall
become due and payable, shall
be subject to the same dis-

counts and penalties and shall

be collected in accordance with

the provisions of the Act of
May 25, 1945 (P.L. 1050).

Adopted this 16th day of De-
cember, 1969.

HAROLD L. BROBST
President of Council

- | hereby certify that the fore-

going ordinance is a true and
correct copy of Ordinance No. 2

enacted by the Council of the
Borough of Dallas on December
16, 1969.

 

LEGAL NOTICE
 

TAX NOTICE
The Borough of Dallas 19%

'- Wage Tax is reenacted without
. Substantial change, and the

same tax has been imposed for

the year 1970.

RALPH C. GARRIS

Secretary

 

LEGAL NOTICE
 

NOTICE
Borough of Dallas Real Es-

tate Transfer Tax at the rate of
one (1%) percent of the value of
the real estate transferred, has
been reenacted without sub-
stantial change and the same
tax has been imposed for the
Year 1970.

RALPH GARRIS

Secretary

 

LEGAL NOTICE
 

NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 1

AN ORDINANCE OF THE

BOROUGH OF DALLAS, COM-
MONWEALTH OF PENNSYL-

VANIA, fixing the tax rate for
the fiscal year 1970.
BE IT ORDAINED AND

ENACTED, and it is hereby

ordained and enacted by the
Council of the Borough of Dal-
las, Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania.

SECTION 1. That a tax be and
the same is hereby levied on

all property within the said

Borough, subject to taxation

for Borough purposes for the

fiscal year 1970 as follows:

Tax rate for general Borough
purposes, the sum of 9 mills on

each dollar of assessed valua-
tion.

SECTION 2. That any ordi-
nance, or part of ordinance,

conflicting with this ordinance

be and the same is hereby re-
pealed insofar as the same

affects this ordinance.
Approved this 16th day of De-

cember 1969.

HAROLD L. BROBST

President of Council
Approved this 16th day of De-
cember 1969.

ROBERT BROWN

Mayor
| hereby cortity that the fore-

going ordinance is a true and
correct copy of Ordinance No. 1

ENACTEDBY THE Council of

the Borough of Dallas on De-
cember 16, 1969.

- RALPH GARRIS

Borough Secretary

footnotes: 1969
July 3, 1969
Classic reaction to proposal

for more salary for Dr. Robert

Mellman, superintendent of

Dallas schools, director Kozem-
chak votes no. Salary upped.

Sewage disposal plans at
standstill, ceiling on both

kinds of interest, financial and

residential, seen to be reached
Auction plans, horse show

plans, about jelled. Fingers

crossed for fair weather.
Married: Cynthia Townend

to Gordon A. Donalndson Jr.,
Diane Marie Hodgson to David
Wojciechowski, Elizabeth Alice

Oatridge to Roger Stephen
Brobst, Joyce Elaine Husted to

James Lee Sabol, Mary Beth
Gary to Michael Brady.

Birthday: Frances Dorrance,

‘93,
Died: - Mae Townend, 85,

Dallas, Margaret O'Boyle,

Trucksville, May A: Cronk,

Trucksville, Charlotte Ji
Nichols, 81, Pikes Creek, A.

Carl Dick, 72,* Dallas, Annie

Tremayne, 95, Dallas, Ann M.
Llewellyn, Harveys Lake.

July 10, 1969
Auction issue, line drawing

by Gregory Beisel on front
page, heirloom from a folder

issued some years ago.
| Married: Susan Janet Flem-

ing to Major Hugh W. Fitz-

patrick Jr., Elsie Katherine
Henneberger to Robert D.

Shouldice.
Died: Maud Dilcer, 75,

Trucksville, Gladys Mattice, 70,

Sweet Valley, Barbara J.

Wentz, 42, Dallas, George A.

Wolfe, 57, Shavertown, Leona

M. Shultz, 81, Fernbrook,

Stella C. Baut, 68, Loyalville,
Jennie Miller, 76, Noxen native.

July 17, 1969
Auction tops $20,000 net. An-

tigues committee made over

$5,000.

New junior high school work

lags, maynot be readyfor fall
opening.

Lake-Lehmn staggers ur.der

less income from state, neces-
sity for rebate.

Married: Dorothy Louise

Keiper to George N. Hettiger

Jr., Dorothy Mathers to Rich-
ard Brown.

Died: Richard Strosahl, 77.

Dallas, Diane Congdon, 13

months, Dallas, Michael John

Clark, Harveys Lake, QuyFs
Zerfoss.

July 24, 1969 #
Moon landing issue, editor:jak.

survey.

Proposed cost zooms on Lake
sewer project.

Stone hedge residents peti-
tioned the Borough to take over
Highland Drive.

Lehman fire chief Wentzel
resigns.

Anniversary: Mr. and Mrs.
HerbertRay,Beaumont,fiftieth,

Mr. and Mrs. R. James Trud-
geon, Shavertown.
Married: Kathleen Jo

Dymond to Carl A. Altemus,
Coritha Downs to H. R. Spen-
cer, Linda Ruth Searfoss to
David ‘Daniel Davis.

Died: Sarah Senigo Sanford,

. Dallas, David William Adams,
July 30, 1969

. Reorganization of Dallas

Post and Abington Journal.
'J.R. Freeman news director,
JohnAllenadvertisingmanager.
Hix still around but singing
very small.

Married: Linda Lee Adams
to Louis Estabrook.

Died: John R. Chapple Sr.,

58, Shavertown, William Hole-

man Jr., 51, Overbrook Avenue,
Teresa F. Gabel, 69, Chase,

Mrs. Clayton Gray, 55, Mt.
Zion, Frances Keefer, life long
resident of Dallas, Blanche
Lozier, Idetown.

August 7, 1969

Whitesells hit by burglars

sixth successive time.

Use of Lake landfill by Lake
Borough still undecided.
‘Married: Beverly Jean Sow-

‘den to Richard Ratcliffe.

- Doris L. Evans,

Da;ras,

   

Died: Catherine R. Silverman,
Shavertown, Daniel J. Smith,
59, Harveys Lake, Luke W.

Bolen, infant son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Bolen, Dallas RD,

84, Idetown,

G. Marvin Brown, 65, Chase,
A. Rodell Kocher, 70, formerly

of Harveys Lake, Nelson Wil-

son, in Ann Arbor.

August 14, 1969

Big news was that the former

Linear plant would open again

as Valley Paperback Manu-

facturing Co. with 150 employes.
Area divided on obscenity

issue in the film showing at
Dallas Oudoor Theatre, the
Vixen.

Center Moreland Auction
breaks all time record.

First National buys land in

will establish branch

ban.

Married: Jean Drobnicki to P.

C. Balas, Alice Margaret
Feese to Edwin George Cole,

Cathy Eileen Lynch to Alan

Ramsay Landis.

Died: Dorothy Hay Fuller-

ton, 55, Kenton, Ohio, Donald

F. Paeglow, 59, Dallas, Mrs. |

 

Louie W. Ayre, formerresident |-

‘of Back Mountain.

August 21, 1969 |
Question proposed for ref-:

erendum vote on municipal

support of Back Mountain Me-
morial Library, two mills sug-

gested. Auction brings sub-

stantial support, but not

enough to cover soaring costs.

GAY—
MURRAY

Thanks! For a great year—
Your patronage is appreci-

ated and we shall try hard

to deserve more of it in
the coming months—All of

us in this great country
have much for which to be
thankful.

New in our plumbing shop—

We now have a packaged
display of repair parts and
accessories for commodes,

sinks, tubs and faucets—for

faster service.

Tool love-in—We're planning
a full showing of Delta

Woodworking = tools soon,

long witha lot, of “Do it
«yourself projectsfor the
house—You’ll want to see

this—Easy payments—No
money down on Delta.

Indoor sports—In spite of the
cold and snow, you can paint,

lay tile and linoleum, re-
finish furniture and floors.
We carry the needed mater-

ials, and rental tools. Why

not see us and get ‘‘goin.”’

99.50—seems to be a good
price on a well built six

foot tractor blade with

3 point hitch—it adjusts

right and left—the eight
foot blade with ditching
adjustment sells at $195.00
—they’re here.

Heard during the storm—

55 years ago, we were
snowed in at Sugar Hollow
for three weeks—no mail—

no phone, but we lived high
on ‘‘taters,’”’ turnips, apples,

canned fruit, and more

‘‘taters.”

A good rat—is a dead one—
they cause millions in dam-

age to grain and buildings
each year, but you can
stop them cold, with Zurd

Ratcakes or Ratnip. Don’t
feed rats anything else.

Gay Murray Co.
Bridge Sirest

K, PA
836-2178

 

TOM CLEASBY E-Z

Center Cut

PORK CHOPS
Boneless Rolled

PORK ROAST
Loin End

PORK ROAST
Open Daily 8:30 AM.6 p.m.
Friday 8:30A.M.8 p.m.

128 N. MAIN SHAVERTOWN
675-3788 

>DC

Ib. 99¢

n. DOC

 

PAGE THIRTEEN

by DAVE GRIFFITHS

AULD LANG SYNE

This is the time of year when sports fans look

back at the old year and measure its impact on his-

tory. What took place in 1969 that’s worth remem-

bering? The answer to that question can be given in

many ways with each fan singling out the events

that made the biggest impression on him.

If you're an alumnus of Penn State you're happy

that the Nittany Lions of Joe Paterno went through

another unbeaten season to rack up the longest win-

ning streak now in existence among the major col-

leges.

If you're a Valley View Cougar follower you’ll

remember vividly the collapse of your team in the

Eastern Conference championship game when the

Red Tornadoes of Mt. Carmel led by Gary Diminick,

who set a new state scoring record, all but ran your :

club off the field.

Followers of Wyoming Valley West will brag

about their perfect record club and refute with angry

voices the claim that the team played a weak sched-

ule in the Wyoming Valley Conference.

Abington Heights followers would like to forget

the first and last games of the campaign when they

lost to Dunmore and Tunkhannock respectively. The

loss to the Tigers in the traditional Turkey Day game

really hurt.

And Lackawanna Trail’s Suburban Conference

kings will long remember the title they won behind

their great back George Hudak—everybody’s choice

as one of the hardest hitting runners in the game.

They’ll also recall the few points that scparated them

from representing the Northern Division of the East-

ern Conference in the title tilt with Mt. Carmel.

In basketball, the Trojans of Nanticoke Area will

never forget the game in the state’s capital when,

leading by enough points at halftime to practically

assure a place in the championship game, they fell

victim to some loose play of their own and seme

questionable officiating that had followers of the

team complaining well into the summer months.

West Scranton surprised in the Lackawanna

League as Dan Donovan built a powerhouse that

promises to run off with the title again this season.

The Bucks of Dunmore with the fabulous Richie Mur-

ray also provided some great basketball.

Abington Heights, of course, sneaked into the

PIAA Class A playoffs and Stan Majaika’s team that

finished second in its own league almost made a joke

out of the PIAA playoff system by staging a fantastic

showing in the Eastern semifinals in Harrisburg.

Ironically enough the Comets couldn’t handle the

miracle team of the year—Elk Lake, a Class C entry

in their own loop. As events later proved Mike (Red)

Wallace had id" real champion as his own son, Jim,

led the Lakers to the Class C PIAA title. It was a

great year for followers of the team. One of those

wonderful years that few schools experience.

On the pro front, the Wilkes-Barre Barons made

a shambles of the Eastern League and Art Pachter

dropped another sizeable sum as his Miners failed to

attract enough customers to the Scranton CYC to

meet expenses. But Art’s game. He's trying again,

and again the fans are conspicuous by their absence.

Collegiately, the University of Scranton grabbed

the headlines for the first time in many a year. Gene

(The Machine) Mumford was the big reason Nat

Volpe’s crew went through another unbeaten season

at home and finished in first place in the college di-

vision of the Middle Atlantic Conference. But the

current team, reputed to be one of the best in the

history of the school, has already been beaten at the

‘Long Center for the first time since that facility
. opened.

Boxing was dominated by a kid from Dalton

named Bobby Phillips. For a while it appeared the

erstwhile Clarks Summit High football greatstaged

better fights with his manager, Lippy Breidbart,

than with his foes. But at year’s end he recorded the

most important win of his young career with a repeat

win over Jerseyite Johnny Gillio. Phillips picked up

his biggest purse but the promoters lost a bundle as

the fans apparently lost faith in the fight game for

the umpteenth time.

The horse racing programs at Pocono Downs

caused little excitement. The harness racers suf-

fered through one of their worse seasons at the

mutuel windows with everyone having his own rea-

son for the sudden decline. The thoroughbreds made

their debut under the banner of Shamrock Racing

Association and averaged less per night than the

standardbreds. Apparently there’s nothing but

trouble ahead for the Downs where the poorest pub-

lic relations program in memory has really hurt.

Baseball, outside of a few amateur teams still

in operation showed no signs of coming back to life.

An ill advised attempt to revive even a little interest

in the return of the pro sport to the area failed. Fans

traveled to New York to watch the amazin’ Mets and

hapless Yankees and to Philadelphia for a look at

Richie Allen, baseball’s bad boy of 1969.
Perhaps one of the bright notes of the year was

the continuing success of the Abington Heights Cross

Country team. Never have the harriers received so

much publicity or accomplished so much for a school

or a community.

And perhaps coach Jay Soltis’ thinclads best

represent what makes the world of sports sowonder-

ful. The kids who came under his tutelage showed

their versatility. They were not only dedicated

athletes but representative youngsters who gave

every indication they're more than qualified to take
over leadership of this great nation in a few more

years.

If I had to point to a single sport that best exem-

plified the entire competitive establishment, my

‘finger would be aimed at kids like Glenn McLaughlin,
Joe Mooney, Kim Baxter and the other members of

a lightly-regarded sport for making a contribution

that makes it increasingly clear that tomorrow’s

leaders are nurtured in the cradle of competitive

sports.

  


